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ABSTRACT
The paper bulids a countercurrent multi-effect drying process model which can be expressed as a linear programming(LP) problem
with the minimum total energy consumption as target function. Based on the model it can be conventient to solve the heat load , degree of drying and other drying parameters of each effect. And it realizes the mathematical simulation an analysis of multi-effect
drying process. Such process not only reuses the secondary steam but also utilizes the high energy grade. Drying silica sand using
1-effect drying to 5-effect drying is presented as an example. The energy consumption and energy saving rate are compared by using
co-current multi-effect drying and countercurrent multi-effect drying. As a summary, the countercurrent multi-effect drying is better
than co-current drying. Considered the equipment investment and energy conservation, the study also concluded that the countercurrent 4-effect drying is the optimum selection, and it can save 57.6% energy compared to countercurrent 1-effect drying.
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1. Introduction
Among many process operations in industry, drying is probably
one of the most important, as it is common to all sectors of
solids processing. Many investigations have shown that drying
is an energy intensive operation, which involves complex
processes of heat and mass transfer between the product and the
drying medium[1-4]. Nowadays, with the situation of energy
shortage becoming more and more serious, how to improve the
energy utilization efficiency has become a research hot spot.
Although a large number of works have been devoted to exploring different features and applications of the thermal drying
system, most of those changed the high grade energy to lower
grade energy when utilized the waste gas, so a large number of
high quality stream latent heat is wasted.
A promising alternative to improve the problem is the use of
multi-effect dying system based on the process integration as
formulated by Linnhoff[5] and is directed on the efficient use of
energy for drying [6-7]. Such a system consists of a number of
dryers. By directly utilizing the secondary steam resulting from
energy degradation in the drying system, the drying process
imports the secondary steam produced by the former effect as
the heat source of the following effect thereby reducing energy
consumption.

2. Description the Process of the Countercurrent
Multi-Effect Drying
The countercurrent multi-effect drying process is designed by
follow postulated:
(1) Multi-effect drying is a typical batch process.
(2) The dryer is vacuum tray drier. The material is heated by
conduction heating(3) The secondary steam is water vapor. In
actual operation, it can be recycled by draught fan. Thedraught
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fan has the function of also dust removal.
(4) Apply secondary steam to heat the wet material indirectly.
(5) The drying materials are not flowing, but by controlling
the flowing of secondary steam, the drying materials can be
regarded as flowing. It can be operated by simulated moving
bed in actual operation.
(6) Dried material is distributed very thinly in the dryers,
which increases the heating surface area, giving the drying
system better heat transfer effect and efficiency.
(7) Best fit for the drying process that water evaporation
process occurs in small particle materials surface.

2.1. Technological Process
The countercurrent multi-effect steam drying flowchart is shown
in Figure 1. Set the number of total effect as n. Hot fresh vapor
enters the last drying room to heat the solid materials in it,
while secondary steam discharged from the last drying room n
enters the front drying room n-1 to heat the solid materials there.
Taking the i-1, i, i+1 effect drying for example, the secondary
steam produced by the i+1 effect drying enters the i effect drying room, while the secondary steam produced by the i effect
drying enters the i-1 effect drying room, as so on until the 1
effect drying, the secondary steam produced by the 1 effect
drying enters the condenser. The drying materials are not flowing, after the drying material of the i effect drying dried by the
secondary steam of the i+1 effect drying room produced, this
drying room and drying material is regarded as i+1 effect drying in the next batch process production cycle.

2.2. Mathematic Model
The objective is recycling the second stream energy as a means
to minimize the energy consumption of n-effect drying needing.
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Figure 1. Countercurrent n-effort steam drying process.

Min
s.t.

Di ri ≥

Qn =

Gcs [tn − tn−1 ] + GC[tn − tn−1 ] X n−1 + G[ X n−1 − X n ]rn

(1)

η

GCs [ti − ti−1 ] + GX i−1C[ti − ti−1 ] + GX i−1C[ti − ti−1 ] + [ X i−1 − X i ]ri '

(2)

η

=
Di G ( X i − X i+1 )

The constraint conditions are the moisture material balances
and energy balances of each effect drying and the total drying
system. The decision variable is Xi.

2.3. Solving the LP Problem
The pressure of the countercurrent multi-effect drying system is
designed by method of same pressure drop.
P −P'
∆P =n 1
n

(7)

Pn and P1’ are selected according to the actual conditions.
Then the temperature and steam enthalpy can be checked from
the literature. This paper is in the Matlab environment to solve
the linear programming(LP) problem.

3. Case Study
This article simulates silica sand n-effect (1≤n≤5) drying as
example. The parameters of silica sand of n-effect drying is
shown in Table 1. The physical parameters of steam are taken
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(3)

ri = ri '

(4)

0 ≤ Xi < X0

(5)

0<i<n

(6)

from literature [8].

3.1. Discussion on the Relationship of Drying Effect
and Drying Minimum Energy Consumption of
n-Effect Drying
This study simulates the minimum energy consumption from
countercurrent 1-effect to 5-effect drying under the same initial
and terminal operation conditions. The minimum energy consumption and energy saving rate of n-effect drying compared to
1-effect drying are analyzed. Afterwards the results are compared with the co-current multi-effect drying in the same initial
and terminal operation conditions which was calculated in our
previous study[9]. All the results are shown in Figure 2 and
Figure 3.
As is shown in Figure 2, it can be concluded that the energy
consumption of both countercurrent and co-current multi-effect
drying decreases with the number of effects. Except 1-effect
drying, all the energy consumption of countercurrent n-effect
drying is less than that of co-current n-effect drying.
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Also, as shown in Figure 3, the overall energy saving rate
for co-current n-effect drying does not increase as dramatically
as it does for countercurrent multi-effect drying. Many scholars
have concluded that countercurrent drying had the advantage that
while the material humidity decreases, the steam’s temperature
used as heat source increase, the driving force is equilibrium
distribution. As a summary, if allowed, the countercurrent multi-effect drying is the best choice.
Got through the countercurrent drying curve of Figure 2 and
Figure 3, the minimum energy consumption of countercurrent
1-effect drying is 533.5 kW, 2-effect is 320 kW, and compared
to 1-effect the 2-effect energy saving rate is of 40%. However
when the number of effect is more than 4, the energy consumption and energy saving rate curves tend to smooth. Generally,
the multi-effect systems are most effective for 3-4 effects,
above this number the energy consumption reduction is marginal and probably not sufficient to justify the increase of system complexity. The energy consumption of countercurrent
4-effect drying is 257 kW and co-current 4-effect drying is 289

kW. The energy saving rate of countercurrent 4-effect drying is
57.6 % and co-current 4-effect drying is 49% compared to
1-effect drying.

3.2. Drying Effect of Countercurrent n- Effect Drying
This article calculates the removal water of each effect of
countercurrent n-effect drying. The energy of countercurrent
n-effect drying is provided according to the calculation from
Figure 2. Countercurrent 1-effect drying to 5-effect drying are
simulated. The results are shown in Table 2.

4. Conclusions
The process of countercurrent multi-effect drying is designed
by using linear programming method. Both co-current and
countercurrent 1-effect to 5-effect drying are simulated by the
method. The minimum energy consumption of such multi-effect drying system is less than that of conventional 1-effect
drying system. The energy consumption decreases with

Table 1. The parameters of silica sand of countercurrent n-effect drying.

parameters

G/kg

X0 / kg moisture/kg
absolutely dry material

Xn / kg moisture/kg
absolutely dry material

t0/℃

Pn /kPa

P1/kPa

Tn/℃

T1 ℃

η

date

1000

0.5

≤0.01

25

140

30
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66.5

1

energy consumption (kW)

600
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Figure 2. The energy consumption of n-effect drying.
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Figure 3. The energy saving rate of n-effect drying.
Table 2. The removal water of each effect of countercurrent n-effect drying.
The removal water (kg)
Number of drying effect

1-effect

GΔX1

GΔX2

GΔX3

GΔX4

GΔX5

493

161

55

7

0

333

173

97

38

263

155

96

233

147

2-effect

3-effect

4-effect

5-effect

the number of effects. Generally, the multi-effect systems are
most effective for 3-4 effects; above this number the energy
consumption reduction is marginal and probably not sufficient
to justify the increase of system complexity.
Compared with co-current multi-effect drying, the countercurrent multi-effect drying consuming less energy. The energy
saving rate of countercurrent 4-effect drying is 57.6% and
co-current 4-effect drying is 49% compared to 1-effect drying.
In other words, the energy consumption is halved, which is
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regarded as a significant step ahead in saving energy.
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Nomenclature
C
—— specific heat capacity of water, kJ/(kg·℃)
Cs —— specific heat capacity of solid, kJ/(kg·℃)
Di —— the amount of secondary steam which is put
into the i-effect drying, kg
G
—— the absolutely dry material feed, kg
Pn —— the pressure of the fresh vapor, kPa
Pi’ —— the pressure of the countercurrent i-effect
drying, kPa
—— the solid temperature of the countercurrent
ti
i-effect drying, ℃
Tn —— the temperature of fresh vapor, ℃
—— the steam temperature of the countercurrent
Ti
i-effect drying import, ℃
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Ti’ —— the secondary steam temperature of the countercurrent i-effect drying produces, ℃
Qn —— the external energy, kW
r
—— evaporation heat of heating steam, kJ/kg
r’
—— evaporation heat of secondary steam, kJ/kg
Wi —— the amount of secondary steam that the
i-effect drying produces, kg
Xi —— dry basis water content of i-effect drying, kg
moisture /kg absolute dry materials
η
—— the heat transfer efficiency of each effect drier
i
—— the i effect
n
—— total number of drying effect
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